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Fertility Debate: How Late Is Too Late?
More of u than ever are having aie in our thirtie and fortie, which mean more of u are truggling
to conceive. ut what are the cot of leaving it later? Charlotte inclair invetigate in the Ma 2012
iue of Vogue.
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T

here’ a game I like to pla with m huand when we go out to dinner. It’ called How
Long Until omeone Ak If We’re Going To Have aie. Inevital, a the wine i
poured, a well-meaning guet will ak me if I have children, and when I a no, come the
rejoinder: “Will ou have an oon?” Reall, the might a well ak me “How’ our wom?”
or “Had an good ex recentl?” M huand deal with uch incurion into our peronal life
 delivering the roadlock: “ e thing i, I don’t reall like children.” (Untrue, ut it eem
to do the trick.) I jut mile and oﬀer, oliquel: “Ye, mae, oon-ih.” ere i clearl
omething faintl diquieting aout a 33-ear-old married woman whoe tomach ta
otinatel unwollen.
ut wh? Aren’t we all conditioned to the fact now that women are leaving it later to have
children? e int truth of tatitic reveal the average age for a woman to give irth in
ritain ha crept up to 30 ear old. We know thee women. We are thee women. Anone
who’ walked pat a chool gate of an afternoon will have een wathe of fortomething
mother, waiting to collect their tin charge. e evidence of thi reproductive hift i all
around u: in the image of celeritie – Halle err, Madonna, Marcia Cro, arah Jeica
Parker – who had aie in middle age; in the growth of ritain’ fertilit indutr, now
worth an etimated £500 million; in the fact that everone know omeone who’ undergoing
IVF; in the correlative exploion in twin, uddenl everwhere in their two-eater ugaoo.
In man wa there’ never een a etter time to e tring to have a a in our late thirtie,
fortie or even ftie. IVF ha ecome ever more re ned. gg freezing i touted a a viale

option, oﬀering women a lifeline againt the accident of life, a modicum of control over the
intruion of illne or romantic diappointment upon one’ a-making plan.

ere are

drug now that can revere a woman’ menopaue in order to help her conceive. upporting
the cience i a atellite tem of holitic clinic, oﬀering acupuncture and Chinee her,
even therap, to facilitate natural pregnancie, or to complement fertilit treatment.

i i a

rave new world, a world full of opportunit and reakneck advance, ut alo confuion and,
often, heartreak.

៚�e tatitic: ៚�ere wa a 150 per cent increae in women over the
age of 40 having children etween 1994 and 2010. In 2009, more
than 100 in ritain had aie in their ៚�ftie, a 50 per cent increae
from the previou ear
It’ a world that i going to ecome ever more familiar to u. We’re onl a quick hop from a
generation who turned 30 with a a on their hip and a toddler at their ankle. Nowada if
an educated girl i pregnant at 25, he’ the aerration, not the norm. I rememer a friend
who got pregnant when we were oth in our earl twentie once rought her a to dinner.
he wedged him with pillow on m atmate’ ed and left him leeping uptair. Hi tin
preence charged the houe with trangene. Our giggle were near-hterical. How could
one of u – we, who lived at the harp edge of our overdraft, who didn’t have mortgage or
anthing reemling a life plan – have a child? It wa like having a Martian aleep up there.
ut wh are we leaving it later? Viperou taloid torie paint late motherhood and it
diﬃcultie a the ting in the tail for our “have it all” wa, evoking image of pike-heeled

harpie in the oardroom, or ed-hopping harlot, drinking and hagging their twentie awa.
It in’t helpful or even correct. e word “leaving it later” impl autonom, when uuall the
oppoite i true.
ere’ no dout that we are the generation who reaped the ene t of the Pill, equalit and
feminim to go on to have the kind of full, independent live our mother didn’t. Career do
pla a role, ut are rarel at the heart of the reaon to dela motherhood. We are meeting and
marring later, if we marr at all. ere are man, man women till ingle a the hit 35 or
40. We all know torie of men who won’t commit. Add to thi the fact that with one in three
marriage now ending in divorce, lot of women are with partner who alread have children
from a previou relationhip and have little incentive to have more. en there are medical
complications, financial insecurity (the average cost of raising a child is £200,000

more if ou throw in a few round of private IVF), and recalcitrant men who undermine
own perm fertilit  moking and drinking with the alacrit of teenager.

M own reaon for dela are manifold. Like man women, I wan’t rought up to elieve

that having a famil wa the apex of m potential. When I wa a teenager m ingle, working

mother would re oﬀ variou precaution againt pregnanc, m favourite of which (delivered
with humour ut little iron) wa “Don’t have children.

e ruin our life.”

ank, Mum.

What he meant – I think – wa that life wa exciting and intereting and full of

opportunitie for women that might e withheld from me if I wa pregnant  21. (he had

m rother and me at 28 and 30.) A career wa omething to e valued and thrown into, head
rt – not put on hold for 10 ear while I had a famil. I wonder if that wa entirel true. For

ever tor of a hining career uumed  the demand of children, there’ another
experience to contradict it.

e maternal impule come and goe in me like the tide, never gaining enough ground for

me to do anthing aout it. It’ not that I don’t want children. It’ jut that there are o man
thing I want to get done rt. I’ve alo een too much of m friend’ experience of

motherhood – the 100-mile tare of exhaution, the total elf anegation – to want to leap

into parenthood without thinking reall, reall hard aout it rt. (M et friend, tranded in

a wah of toddler detritu, a choir of creaming piercing the air, once deadpanned, “I jut want
ou to e a happ a I am.”)

It’ not that I don’t want children. It’ jut that there are o man
thing I want to get done ៚�rt
Anwa, I’m oung and health – I’ve got time, right? Mae not, ecaue there’ no getting

around the tatitic. After the age of 35 one’ fertilit egin to dwindle; at 37, for example,

onl 10,000 to 40,000 of the two million egg a woman i orn with remain – the majorit of
which will perih efore ever eing releaed. And while each woman’ window of fertilit i

diﬀerent, doctor agree that a potential 95 per cent of women will truggle to get pregnant in
their fortie. It’ a tark numer that conceal hundred of deperate journe to conceive.
e numer-crunching on IVF i no le rutal. For women aged 35 to 37, the average

ucce rate in ritain i 27.2 per cent. For women aged 43 to 44, it drop to 5.1 per cent.

till, I’m not panicking. M friend who underwent IVF are a few ear older than me. In m

head, I corralled fertilit prolem into their age racket. Not that we talk much aout it. In
general, the igger the truggle to get pregnant, the le it i poken aout. It’ too peronal,
too intimate. Too much i at take. Afterward, when the aie have afel arrived, that’

when the torie come out, and often the tear. I realie there’ een a whole drama
happening oﬀ-tage in m friend’ live. Dail, elf-adminitered hormone injection. lood
tet. Micarriage. If I had known all thi, mae I wouldn’t e o gli aout waiting.
“We’ve developed a culture where we think we can u fertilit when we want it,” a the
formidale Profeor Lele Regan, head of Otetric & Gnaecolog at t Mar’
Hopital, London, and a woman with the air of omeone who’ had quite enough. (A poter
on her oﬃce wall read “49 per cent weetheart, 51 per cent itch”.) Regan herelf “did it all
wrong” and had children, twin, at 39. “Mot IVF ccle don’t work. One of the mot diﬃcult
thing I have to do in m jo i explain to couple that the’ve mied a window.” he
continue rikl, “After the age of 30, our fertilit i declining fat. In addition, mot
women don’t want to accept the fact that the micarriage rate over the age of 45 i aout 80
per cent. We’re tacking the odd againt ourelve.”
ut what to do when ou’re ingle at 39 and deperate for a child? tat are unforgiving –
the are the cold nger of poterior knowledge reaching ack into our outh and pointing at
our feckle wa, making ou feel guilt for not getting pregnant at 22  that gu ou met
on a each in ailand. Infertilit i like a hole in the road – ou onl ee it when ou’re in it.

We’ve developed a culture where we think we can u fertilit when
we want it
ara Matthew i a conultant gnaecologit and upecialit in reproductive medicine at the
Portland hopital. With it potted orchid and low lighting, her oﬃce ha the atmophere of
a da pa; Matthew i chic in heel, with a oft Irih accent and reauring tone. A quarter of
her patient are over 40, the majorit are in the 35 to 40 age range. Matthew herelf i a 44ear-old ingle mother of a four- and ve-ear-old. Wh doe he think we’re leaving it later?
“ecaue we’re educated,” he whiper, “ecaue we like to work, and that’ not a ad thing.
It’ nding the middle ground.” he would like u to engage in the fertilit proce earlier, to
expedite the dicover of unforeeen prolem – locked tue, polctic ovarian ndrome
(PCO), endometrioi – when we come to tr for children. In the future he think we’ll e
ale to generate egg via tem-cell technolog. “Or develop the perfect contraceptive that
pree paue on our iological clock.” till, even Matthew can’t couch the lunt truth of
IVF: “In the fertilit world we’ve een tring to get a much information out there to a that
IVF doe not compenate for leaving it too late.”

An AMH tet, which aee our ovarian age – how man egg ou have left – i a new tool
in oﬀering women more control over their reproductive health. (

ough even thi doen’t tell

ou if ou have complication uch a endometrioi.) “If ou get a good numer, ou can e
happ. If ou don’t, ou need to think aout freezing our egg or having a chat with that

ofriend.” he ak if I would like to take the tet. In the pirit of proactivit, I a e. he

draw ome lood (a rt in an interview), ak me ome quetion aout m ccle, and
quip, “I could have ou pregnant  ater.”

gg freezing eem to e the golden ticket out of infertilit. ut timing i everthing. Over
the dread 35 ear old, egg ecome le numerou and le viale – chromoomal

anormalitie appear with the regularit of ad fairie in edtime torie. If ou freeze our
egg earl enough, the have a etter chance of one da eing turned into a a.

“Aout ix week after I got married, I got reall ick,” a 33-ear-old jeweller Louie

lthe. At 29, and undergoing chemotherap, he wa told “there wa going to e a long wait
efore we were ale to have kid – if at all.

chemo, o we decided to freeze m emro.”

ere wa a mall window etween coure of

at “window” wa three-and-a-half week.

Five ear later lthe recovered, and the couple thawed and implanted the emro.

e

treatment wa ucceful: lthe, on the phone from California, i three da overdue with

twin. ut without the urgenc of eriou illne goading ou to action, how to know when to
do it? “Freezing egg i much, much etter than it wa ve ear ago,” a Matthew,

explaining that new technique protect the egg during the thawing proce. “It’ afe, ut it’

expenive. And it’ till a ack-up for a ack-up. You wouldn’t ue it unle ou aolutel had
to.”
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ere’ no dout that even when it work – and it often doe – IVF can e an ordeal, a
upene tor compoed of Petri dihe and white la coat and hope tacked right up to the
ceiling. And not onl for thoe in their fortie. Ldia omon work in nance. After
diﬃcultie with Crohn’ and PCO, aged 33, he underwent ucceful treatment at the
Aited Reproduction & Gnaecolog Centre with “the god of fertilit, Mr Taranii” (aka
ritain’ richet doctor). “ e Taranii regime i ver, ver rutal,” omon a. “ut he
tailor it peci call to our peron, o ou have a lood tet ever morning at 7am and he
will precrie, mae, more FH, or more oetrogen, 15ml of thi, 25ml of that.” In the
waiting room, omon “met the ame people again and again. e ene of deperation wa
palpale. I rememer one girl – who wa tring for her econd – rought in her a one
morning. All the women in that room were taring at thi child with utter heartreak.”

At hi rather ha Upper Wimpole treet premie, millionaire Taranii cut a rumpled
and exhauted gure. He i charming and ruminative.
da a week and never change out of hi cru. (

e gptian famoul work even

omon a her treatment there cot

etween £6,000 and £7,000 – IVF i an elitit port.) ut hi tatitic for getting older
women pregnant are impreive. “Almot a third of people aove the age of 40 end up with
live irth, which i quite a high percentage, even worldwide,” he a.
Will there e a time when cienti c advance are uch that there’ no age arrier to giving
irth? “From a technological point of view, if ou freeze egg when ou’re in our midtwentie, earl thirtie, in theor ou can ue them an time, even in our eventie.” e
wom doen’t age, he a. “ at’ when ou hear thoe torie of egg donation and the
woman of 66 having her rt a. From a medical point of view, that’ imple. It’ down to
the qualit of the egg and the emro.”
till, fertilit expert Zita Wet elieve “women in their thirtie are run down a route of IVF
far too quickl. I think for a lot of people it’ not aout an inailit to conceive, it’ an
impatience to conceive. We want to medicalie thi whole proce.” ere i another wa: the
growing in uence of holitic fertilit treatment. omon talk of the lure of “all the
ancillar people who promie the can make ou pregnant, the Reiki practitioner, the
Chinee acupuncturit, the crtal healer… When I think of the mone I pent.” Deperate
women are vulnerale. “ ere’ a lot of quacker out there,” a Matthew. Yet acked 
tatitic, ome method – Chinee medicine and acupuncture, a oﬀered  repected
practitioner – are gaining ground. Lot of the women I poke to praied it ene t, even if
onl pchoomatic. A Louie lthe a, “I’m certain acupuncture helped me keep m
pregnanc.”

Infertilit i like a hole in the road – ou onl ee it when ou’re in it
ntering integrated-health practitioner mma Cannon’ Chelea room, ou could e
forgiven for thinking ou’d traed into a chic outique hotel. ere’ a daed ung with
right cuhion, freh ower, Farrow & all hue and Cannon herelf, dreed in Marni, a
ver prett runette with huge lue ee. he upport women tring to fall pregnant oth
naturall and through IVF. Her i a mind-od approach: “making the connection etween
their phical odie and their emotion.” Cannon doe a “360-degree diagnoi” on new
patient, looking at the od, it environment (food, lifetle), and pcholog. en he will
advie on nutrition and precrie a coure of acupuncture or complementar medicine – or
refer patient elewhere if he think them et erved  traditional Wetern method. “We
might look ounger for longer,” he a ruefull, “ut ou can’t otox our ovarie.”

Cannon i ver aware that it’ almot impoile to quantif her ucce. “ut from m

experience, acupuncture not onl increae the chance of falling and taing pregnant, it

help with the ide-eﬀect of IVF. I do think there are wa to preerve our fertilit, ut I

think we have to tart engaging with it earlier. What I ee i women in their late thirtie who

are panicking. ut, equall, I have women at that age who are much healthier than women in
their earl twentie.”

I’d almot forgotten aout m AMH tet until ara Matthew end me an email with the

reult. M ovarian fertilit potential i at 82.09. “Ha!” I think. “Aced it.” ut then I read on.
An optimal potential fall etween 40 and 67. verthing aove that i “uggetive of

polctic ovarian dieae or granuloa tumour”. “Don’t worr,” Matthew add at the

ottom of the email, “ou don’t have a tumour, ut I would like to follow up with a can and

ome other tet.” M ovarian reerve i o high ecaue I am not ovulating (or ovulating onl
poradicall), therefore not releaing egg. Polctic ovarian ndrome develop when the

ovarie produce exceive amount of male hormone, in particular tetoterone. It mean the
follicle containing egg don’t develop properl. Matthew con rm m upicion; I have

PCO. Great.

Compared to IVF, egg freezing ha a much etter track record for
older mother: in 2010, 19.9 per cent of women aged 45 or over fell
pregnant with the frozen emro (harveted at a ounger age, or
uing donated egg)
ven when Taranii aid, “You never think it’ going to happen to ou”, I till didn’t think he
meant me. (

e human capacit for elf-deluion i a vat tockroom of orrowed hope.)

PCO doen’t mean I’m infertile. Yet it’ one of the complication lling up clinic waiting
room. I tell m huand that evening. “hould we tart tring right now?” he ak,

omewhat hopefull. We’re waiting for a take-out deliver. It’ egun to now. No point, I a,
not if m ovarie aren’t releaing egg. I feel depondent ut oddl calm, a if thi wa the

natural concluion to an invetigation that ha een o far from m experience, it ha often

felt like arriving in a foreign land. Doe thi new uddenl make me want children? Not at
thi precie moment. ut it certainl turn up the volume on thing.

Oddl I feel what a lot of women mut feel, confronted  the fact of their fertilit: a ene
of purpoe. I return to ee Matthew who tell me that I will likel encounter diﬃcultie
getting pregnant – ut it’ till ver poile.

ere are hormone pill I can take to timulate

m ovarie if, after three month of tring, nothing i happening. “hould I tart taking
them?” he mile, “No, jut relax.” ut now thoe atard numer have come into pla.
Matthew calml explain that m rt child could take up to a ear to conceive.  the time
I got to thinking aout having a econd – in, a, three ear – it might take even longer.
ee gurative children are eginning to erioul tre me out.
ut I’m glad I know. I’m glad I live in an era when it’ poile to know. And that’ the thing.
You can view the medical intervention that come a a corollar to late motherhood a a
negative. Or ou can view it a a mean of hope and, frequentl, great, unimaginale jo. Ye,
iolog i non-negotiale, ut it’ increaingl tweakale. ere are lot and lot of happ
torie in the world of fertilit treatment. And with the average age of motherhood on the
rie (it’ Phoee Philo taking a eaon oﬀ at Céline to have her a at 38; it’ tella
McCartne having her fourth at 39), leaving it later i ecoming the new norm. We till do
ourelve a great diervice  not engaging with our fertilit earlier. ut life will ever
circumvent our et intention. i i, indeed, a rave new world – and courage might come
in hand.

⊈i article wa ◌rt pulihed in the Ma 2012 iue of Vogue magazine
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